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For
FA~10US BA.RR.IE
SOCIAL PROGRAM HOMEECONOMICS Kappa Pi Girls
HEAD OF CADETS Candidates
Give
April
Fool
Club Must
ENTERTAINED BY Music
Party Monday PLAY TO CtOSE
Fill Out Blanks DISCUSSED WHEN ORGANIZATION TO
SEASON IN MAY
YEARLINGS MEET GIVE NEXT DANCE
FACULTY MEMBER
At the last r egular meeting of t he
Music club it was announced that
those who wish t o join the club now
must get their blanks to fill out f rom
Miss La Rena Carpenter. A list of
t hos e w ho ar e elig ible for a club pin
is posted in t he music building.
The main f eature of t he evening's
program was th e Victrola s election s
of I ndian music which were very much
enjoyed by those J>resent. Following
this LaRena Carpenter spoke on the
history of Indian music.
An anangement has been made for
special music by some negro s ingers
for the next meeting. All members
are asked to bring their friends.

An April F ool's party was given by
Kappa Pi g ir ls in the Green r oom of
Kamola H all on Monday evening . A ~oroni Olsen Co. _Coming
short program was given consisting
In "What Every Woman
of a solo by Wenona Marsha ll, a st ory
Knows"
by Miss H elen Smith and severa l h u,.
m or ous mu sical selections by Kath er ine Bentz. Following the pr ogarm
Sir J ames H. Barrie, treacherously
games were p layed.
Guests of the
evening were Miss Glara Meisner and and with entirely charming met hod,
betrays to the wor ld one of the secMiss Helen Smit h.
rets that women have carried with
them from t he Garden of Eden in
"What Every Woman Knows," the
play with which the first circuit r'e - .
pertory company will close its current season here early in May.
In dialect, the players jump across
the Irish sea from the setting of their
last play "Autumn Fire," and develop
a Sc·otch burr in their speech, for t he
story has to do with the Wylie family
The festive decor ations of the din- an d part icularly with Maggie Wylie.
ing r oom E a ster morning f ur nished who g ained a h usband t hroug h the
a very appropriate ba ckg r ound for shrewd wor k of her fath er an d brot h -·
the h oliday a tmosphere which per- ers when t he y caught J o!hn Sh and
vaded the hall. The tables wer e a t - burglarizing t heir librar y.
tractively decorated wit h large bouTher e w as n o wa y out of it but for
q uet s of pink rosebuds, daffodils, tu- Shand to promise to marry Maggie,
lips and sweet peas a nd with cleverly which he did, and the hearts of the
painted egg shell candy basket foT W ylie menfolk were set at rest, for
place cards.
they h a d been terribly w orried for
Just befor e breakfast we wer e en- fear Maggie would never win herself
t ertain ed wit h t hree well-chosen se- a husband since she w as a wom iwi
lections by t he' boys' and gir ls ' qua r- manifestly with out charm, though
tettes. St udents t aking par t . were otherwise a hear t of gold.
Elise Tif fan y, Marie Walker, H elen
The r est of the play follow s the
Hofmann, Gla dys Grinsted, Lorraine amazing polit ical rise of J ohn Shand,
R eed, Ruth Edwards, Lenore Beck, whose speeches swa yed t he whole emGert rude Burroughs, Wendall Long, pire wtih t h eir vigor and humor and·
Law rence Blessing, Dale Yerrington, pointed s entences.
and · Ellsworth Keeling.
Then j ust at t he last end of the last
Several out -of-town visitors as well act the Comtesse, who has developed
as t he town students a nd local pat- a vast affection f or Ma,ggie, sitting so
rons of t he Nor m! sch ool were pre- quietly in t h e backg round and admirsent as g uests. We wer e plea santly ing her g reat husband, does a t r ick
complimented to n ote t hat nearly a ll that lets the cat rig h t out of the bag.
of the outsiders ment ioned the lovely
An d at that point the whole audiflor a l decor ations in the brick r oom ence is let in on t he truth about t he
and social rooms of Sue Lombard careers of great men, which every
Hall.
woman knows and which most g reat
What if we were worried t h rough- men find ·a s hard t o t ake, on its d isout the meal by the fear that we'd covery, as did John Shand him self .
Th e performance of "Dear Br utus"
spill crea med pot atoes on our new
suits? What if our a dorn.b le new an oth er Barrie fantasy, by the first
i<lipper" did -?inch our feet_ dre~d - Circuit Repertory company two :;ea.full y? Despite any such m mor dis~ sons ago will ,b e rem embered by many
t urbances we'll all g ladly a g ree that who have been following these a rt ist s
t he 1929 East er Breakfast was a from season to· seas on. "What Every
most delightful and suc<;essful affair. ·w oman Knows" off er s to the personnel of th e company some far better
opportunities in natural setting than
even "Dear Brutus" :i>r esented.

Comng social events and discussion
A nother of the club dances which
of the constit ution const ituted t he have been so J>Opular during t he past
principal topics of debate at the fresh- quart er >\i ll be held on April 13, when
man class meeting held in t he audit- the Home E conomics club will pr eorium last Monday aft ernoon. The sent its annual dance in the gymnasmeet ing was called by Clifford Sam- ium. While plans for the affa ir a re
uelson, frosh :i>r esident , and the for- still in the fo1·m ative stat e, it is anMiss Joe Hodges, on e of the super mal business consisted of a. reading n ounced t h at th e dance will be in Dutv isors of primary cadet teachers in
and discu ssion of the class const it u- ch in char act er, with t ulips figuring
t he Seattle public s chools, w as the
tion, which was finally a dopted :with- prominently in t he decorative scheme,
guest of Miss Aman da H ebeler , dirout chang e or a mendmen t.
and a n o,vel intermission program emector of training, March 27 and 28.
Due to the congestion of t he social phasizing the t heme.
I n order that t he primary and intercalendar for th e r emainder of t h e preDemonstrating the ability of • t he
m ediate t eachers and su pervisors of
sent quarter , the social activities of clu b members in t heir own particular
t he Edison sch ool, might meet h er
the class will be limited to the ann ual field, butterscotch apples will be sold
g uest. they were entertained at a
Frosh Frolic, and perhaps an outdoor during the dance. Music for the ocdinner p arty given by Miss Hebeler
social event. The date for the F rolic casion will be furnished either by t he
:at the Food Shop last Wednesday,
was tentatively s et at May 18, but it s school orches tra or ·o utside enterMarch 27:- After dinner t he p arty
nature was not deter mined, pending tainers, and to cover necessai·y e xpenreassembled at the home of Miss Het he report of the president an d social ses a n admission of t en cents will be
commissioner. It was t he opinion of charged. Prepar a tions for the dance
Jbeler.
the class t hat a n outdoor social ev- are under the direction of Rae BerMiss H odges led a n interesting
.discussion of t he work of the gradAt a meeting of t he Board of Tr us- ent of some kind sh ould be spon sored ger , pr esident of the club, and Char-uates of t his school wh o are, or have t ees of the Ellensbm·g Stat e Norm a l in a ddition to t he F rolic, but whet her lotte Hoag, chairman of the socia l
been , doing cadet work in ~eattle. She school held in Ya kima Tuesda y Mar ch t he socaia l calendar will allow of this committ ee.
told some of the outstanding feat ures 19, th e appoint ment 0 f Dr . Lut her has not been decided.
of t he plan by which the work of the S. Cressma n to a position in t he deA committee w as appointed by th e
s tudent s, fresh from normal, is s uepr- partment of sociology in t he Univer- president to visit a ll member s of the
vised. Each cadet teacher upon enter- sity of Oregon, was announced. Dr. I cl~ss who are ill, and it w.as voted that
'ing the system is assigned to a regu- Cressman w ill begin his w ork in Ore- this committee should be allowed to
lar room containing from 30 t o 40 gon at t he opening of the next ses- dr aw u pon the _class funds for pm-children. The fir st t hing which the sion October 1,. with the rank of P ro- ch ase of g if ts fo r s uch sick members.
teacher is ex,pected to learn is the f essor in the department . H e came Those ap pointed t o t he committee
ge~ral m anagement of
her r oom. t o the Ellensburg Sta t e Norm al school wer e W ye Mek kes, Evelyn Moore and
This include planning work for var- a t the opening of the 1928-1929 ses- Lorrain~ Reed. Before adj ourn_ing it
The regular m eeting of W. W. A .
ious groups and outlining her own si~n. and has a lready shown unusu al wa s decided that the nex~ meetmg ~f was held Wednesday evening March
work at least a w eek in advance. Af- ~b1h_ty ·~~h a~ teacher ~nd as scholar t~~ class would be held m t he audit - 27. J une Ha.1Tis, t reasurer, reported
ter she has mastered• these technics, m h 1-s maJor f ield of somolog y and so- 0 ! rnm n ext M~nda~ afternoon at t hree on the finan dal status of the organi0 clock, at_ w hich tI~e fur~her reports zation since t he car nival.
the supervisor gives the cadet teach- cial economics.
The pro<er help in planning· her free a ctivity
Dr. and Mrs. Cress man have a l- of the social committee Wiii ·b e heard. ceeds will aid the club in gett ing t he
1 sweaters for those who have ea rned
period.
ready m ade m ay friends h er e both in
The difficulty wh ich many teacher s school a nd in the c ommunity wh o
them. Miss Alice Wilmar th head of
t he health educat ion department
is
<experien ce whe n beginning work in w ill regret losing them to Oregon .
1 now t he facult y advisor of the ~.Jub.
-the S eattle schools is largely created
by themselves, because th ey t hink
Miss Madeline Larson a nd Miss E lizabeth Allen w ho w ere a dvisors during
'their s upervisors expect t hem to mas'ter a n t he details of t he situation in
Miss Wilmarth's absence, will con'tne very first few days. This impossO
Forty-nine Students Take t inue to take part in t he in terests of
i ble task is n ot expected f rom any
The m usic and dramatic clubs ·
Prac't1"ce
t heAlice
club.Mart in, r ecording secret ary,
• Teach1"ng
teach.er, in fact definite ti me is a lThis Term
r eported to t he g ir ls t he number of
l owed for them to become accustom- journed t o Th orp last Thursday evening
and to Wapato on F riday, March
t he 29.
point s t hey have earned so far . The
~d to the new s ituation.
.
.
number of points for speed ball and
The program was practically t he
Forty-m ne st udent teacher s daily b b 11 f . W W !\
he
sa me as was :i>resented before t he a s -' go t o the junior high school depa rt-· d? :<e sa d. 01\A ·
·d·b ·11m e.m .rs was
· t d t d
b d
f h
. .
1scu se .
s spee a
1s a new
socia e s u ent o y 1ast quarter. mei;it o t _e tra m m_g school to t ake sport it is r obable t h t ·t
. b
1. WI11 e
P
.
a
The ent ertainment was well r eceived t heir . practiceb teachmg.
ranked as ra mmor sport this
se ason
Th
in both towns, success which fo llowed
1s n um er seems quite large h ·
to b
.
'
t h e music club earlier in t he year has wh en com pared to t he 17 student s opmg h
~com~ a maJor spor t next
evidently come to st ay. 1\fembers of wh o took teaching last fali quarter B
yearbwlle'?- 1 t wi~l be better kno~n.
t b
th 36 h
d . th
ase a 1s a maJor sport for w hich
. to
11
th
t
d
d
irec r s a re o e con- 01:
e
w o wer e. e1:ro e m
e 50 points is aw;arded any W. W. A.
· e cas. an
gratulated fo r t he p art t h ey h ave Winter quarter, but 1t 1s not excep- !!'irl n k'
th t
1
played in g aining r ecognit ion for our t iona l for t he spring quarter, a lt ho "'
a mg · e earn.
'The a nnual Spring Concert SJ>On- school.
.
it is somewhat larger t ha n t he n umed b th Ka
p·
· t' I Sever al t nps have been ar ran ged her who t ook teaching last spring.
1
. orgamza ion! for in the nea:r future, Selah will be
·so.r . • Y . e
p~a
There is a tendency, according t o
will oe given Apnl 17 m t he school visited on April 5th a nd Roslyn th e C. D. Gra y, supervi sor of j unior high
:audi!JO,rium. All numbers on the pro- 6th. Plans for o ther t rips are as yet school teaching, for studen t s t o delay
g ram are given ·b y children of the cit y tentative.
·
taking t heir t eaching until it is aband u pper country sc'h ools, unde r 12
solutely essential to their gra.d uation ,
The Herodoteans held t he ir first
meeting of the spring qua r ter March
yea.rs of age. The program will conthus th e unequal distribut ion of teach-sist of choruses, bands, quartets, soer s t hroughout the year .
Players To Give ''Paolo 26. After t he m inutes were read and
called Bill Nicholson talked to
los a nd a dancer from the Cornish
Besides ha ndling the r egular class
And Francesca"; Four .roll
, -school i~,Sea,ttle.
work a nd st udy periods, t he pract ice
t he club on the beauty s:i>0ts of WashBerformances
ington: The r est of t he members
~ eorn:m'Ittees in char ge ar e : program,
Work on beautifying the · campus t eacher s; a r.e ' h a,ndling t he ex tra. curthen stood up f or t heir h.qmes and
d1airman Oliva Rawson, Marie Wa l- has 'leen carried on quite extens ively ricular of t he j unior high school which
leer, Clara Colem an , Olive Karlson; for the past two weeks . A Bar bary includes t he following:
T he cas.t has been chosen and plans desc1ibed a few more interestin g
publicity , Zula Ha ncock, ch.airman , h edge has been tran splanted around
Trac-k, baseball, (boys and g irls ) a r e well under way for t he pr esenta- places.
P lans wer e made for t he annu al
'Ethelyn K unz, Mabel P ast, Nina Whi- t he sidewalks bordering Ka mola hall campfire, puppets, pa ntomine, t umb- tion of "Paolo a nd F rancesca", ·b y
·t ely ; ticket s, Bessie J ohns on , Margart a nd Sue Lom bard. The h edge starts ling and tennis.
members of the Litt le Theatre Guild, supper whicih w ill take place at the
Quam. Evelyn Davidson ; auditor ium, at t he r ear ent ran ce of Ka mola an d
The junior h igh school also ha.s a n under t he direction of Ann a Ma y nex t meet ing A pr il 9. Mr . Fish invited the club to hold it at his home
Martha R eis ter, E lizabeth Bonney, ends by t he ten nis courts behin d Su e. or ?h estra. u~der t he directio n of Jesse Price, dr a matic coach .
Mildred J ohn son, Gladys Sw an, Vera Beds of narcissus a nd t ulips were Mill~, prmcip~l.
Four performances will be given, this year and was gladly 'a ccepted. A
'Sohm; properties, Winifred Judges, planted on eit her side of ·t he ~ide
History claims _the . lar gest n:imber taking up two consecutive wre ek en ds. short program is being ar ranged. Dr.
J eanette Clarke , N orma Burg lun d; walks leading in to t. h e two dormi'tor- 1°~ studen t teachers with 12, wh:le ~y The first performance which will be and Mr s. L uther S. Cressman will be
Mrs. Cr essman
<l.irecting of c;hildren , Daisie Lawyonw ies. Trees and schrubs are a rt istic- giene ha~ the smallest n umber with ::\'i ven on, Friday, April 19, in t he Lit- g uests that night.
E lizabeth Loeffelbein, Helen Kelle- a lly arran"'ed on the lawns. In front four. Science and geography both t le Art T heatre will be for invit ed will talk. New members will be in'her , Hulda R ankin a nd ha ll committee of the libr~ry and along t he sidcwa.Jks have 5'. Engl~sh, seven; _and _liter ature guests. These g uests will include it iated a lso. All members are exWenona Mar sh all, Dorot hy Platt, El- leading· into th e main entr ance are and anthmetic both claim eight.
some representative students, people pected to pay t heir dues before the
next meeting.
eanor Wicks.
beds of tulips.
fi•om town, and a few from Yakima.
~
The performance given on t he fo llowing evening, April 20, will be for
students. Much t he same plan will be
·
·
followed t he next week end, the Friday permormance being mainly for
,.
Ellensburg t ownspeople, and that on
the hair fro m falling out and to TeSaturday evening for student s.
. As a r~sult of a diligent investigaBY LOWE LL HAWLEY
i "P'aolo a nd F r a ncesca" is a tragedy tion ca.rned on in the business office
move gr ease spots.
P mhibition is a ser ious question
Not that I would compare th is man
The Off-Campus Girls' club held a ' by Stephen P hillips t hat takes place last w eek, several hitherto unknown
( h ave not heard it called more than
a q uestion recently ) .accor ding to the who ma de th e st eeJ5 hoops disappear meeting· Monday, April 1, in r oom 406 in one of t he lovliest periods of his- facts about hitherto unsus pected pers tories t ha t drip da ily from t he pens before our very eyes to t hose sedate in t he Administrat ion building . Dor - t ory, t he Ita lia n Reaissance. The cos- sons ~nd places were broug ht to light .
o r clicks from the typewriter s in t h ose old gentlemen wh o collect our t axes ohty H ofmann who succeeds to t he t umes a nd scenery r eqmr e a great F or m stan ce, I wage that you did
and exert t heir powe r s over t hese presidency acted as ch irrnan. The firs t deal of work and car e. This pa rt of not k now that Miss .Hazel Thurlow
~at ha lls of wis dom- America's
small silver discs.
business taken up' was th e acceptan ce the pro duction is be.i ng well taken ha~ in :her pos~es~ion cer tain proper ty
n ewspaper . f'a ctories.
I
a
m
merely
painting
t
wo
pict
ures
of t he resignation of Alberto Banko ca r e of by t he Ar t department under which 1s not nghtfully hers. This proProhibition is t h e cause of all crime
a nd the r oot of all evil, according to and any connection between t he two as president. Mae Turnley was elect- the direction of Car oline Williams. perty, which is neither begged, bort hese master minds .. It causes Meth - must come from t he mind of t he read- ed to the vice-presidency left vacant This play has been presented many rowed, nor stolen consists of a fountimes at t he universities and also by tain pen complete in all detajls, which
odist minister s t o come home late at er or from his own inter pretation of by Dor othy Hofmann . •
I Th e proposed constitution was professiona.1 companys. Miss Price she admitted on being questioned u pn ight a nd beat t h eir wives and school the pictm:es.
And jf we recall the picture of the. read by Virginia F ish and as no · ob- plans to have the cast do the play on the · subject, that she h a d found.
b oys to st agger h ome intoxicated and
old
str eet faki r again we will r emem- jections w ere raised will be posted and very simply, getting all t he quality Her negligence in fa iling to turn the
s hoot th e ir mothers a nd fathers a nd
pen in is due t o t he inate value of said
ber that such was his power as tu voted upon at t h e next meeting. The possible out of the lines.
f eed t he b aby t o t he hogs.
The production of th is play will in- pen in question. If the own er of the
Kidnapping , bank r obbing, girand make each and every one of his audi- meetin g wer e set for t he first and
l ar ceny a n d suiciqe ar e a few of t he ence develop symptoms of any g iven Mondays of t h e mont h at 3: 00-. One volve a g r eat ma n y people. L;yman pen wishes to secure same, he may do
'b y-pr oduc ts of this t er r ible s ituation number of diseases by 'his gr and f low all-college social meet ing will be 'held Nixon }las been chosen stage manager . so by calling at Miss Thurlow's office
of ora tory.
dur ing th e year and a club social The following cast has been selected: and prompt action is essential if he
(quoted.)
I
s
it
a
ny
wonder
th
at
as
a
nation
meetin g wil 'he held in. each quar ter . Giovanni ................ J oseph Patterson wants the whole pen, as the lower
Don't know exactly why it is, but
Paolo ................................ Dana Gibson portion is being woTn away by conthis calls to mind another scene not America sh ould be suffe1'ing from a
bad
case
of
Volsteaditis
with
so
many
SPECI
AL
TO
CRI
E
R
Pulci ................................ Wa rren Platt tinued friction. Miss Thurlow admits
so far distant in th e dim p ast.
little
boxes
of
pills
b
ein
g
thrust
upon
Bellingham
(Special
to
Campus
Francesca ............ Juanita Commeree it is t he best pen she ever h~d.
One of the main attarctions at the
Speaking of people who ought to
Crier)-Even ninth grade students Lucrezi1t" ····----··--·-.. ···· Margaret Ewart
county fairs in the earlier part of this h er?
There have been as many different and alumni of the Bellingham State Nita ···················-·····--······· Ruth Parker get in action, Mildred 'Hart man has
century ws the big clean shaven m an
who told funny stories and perform- solutions offered on this question as Norma l are sending in contributions Tessa --·-····-········-·- Charlotte Crawford had a pen and notebook, containing
Soldiers, }(!dies, peasa.nt girls, and class, social, and unclassified notes in
ed magic before the vel"J eyes of his u sually come to an arithmetic teach- of original school songs to the Allgaping
audience- and incidentally er when she collects the papers from school Song Contest committee h ere. 1 attendants have not yet been cast. the business office for the last ~ge
sold pat ent medicines guaranteed to thirty students on a problem in long The sum of $70. in awards has been l\far~aret Ewai;t is the new president and a half. If that office charged ten
offered by the Board of Control and of the Little Ailt Theatre Guild. Hugh cents an hour for keeping a book in,
cure small pox, rheumatism, lumbago, division.
will be given according to t h e merits Templeton is vice-president, and Kent as t he library does for keeping a book
diptheria, scoliosis, trench-mouth. neuof the contributions. ·
Caldwell, business manager.
out, there would be a n immediate end
(Continued on Page 3)
ralgia .and a uroraborealis, and to stop

Miss Joe Hodges L e d Discussion On Teacher
Supervision

ANNUAL EASTER
BREAKFAST IS
FESTIVE AFFAIR

CRESSMAN GOES
TO U. OF OREGON

SPORT CARNIVAL
PROCEEDS TO BUY
GIRLS-SWEATERS

I

Clubs Journey .
T V }} T
a ey . owns

JUNIOR HI WORK I
ATTRACTS MANY
I
I

KAPPAPI GIRLS

SPONSOR ANNUAL
SPRING CONCERT

BILL NICHOLSON
GIVES TALK ON ;Entertain New
CAST IS CHOSEN
At
STATE'S BEAUTY Housemother
BY LITTLE ART
Tea On Tuesday
THEATER GUILD

Work On Grounds
Beautifies Campus

ALBER",TO BANKO
Feature Writer Goes On Rampage
RESIGNSAs HEAD
In Search of "Scientific(?)" Knowledge
OF GIRLS CI ,{JB·

' :.

The g ir ls of Kamola Hall gave a
lovely tea in honor of Mr s. Mildreti
Bright, t heir new housemother
on\
Tuesday afternoon, April 2, fro~ 4:3o ·:
to 5 :30. The house office r s, Louise
Thompson, Laura .1H a ll, Ethelyne Gif for~, H elen Bennett and Lucille
McDonald were hostesses with Miss
Muriel G. McFar land, dean of w omen
and Miss Ora L. Ken nedy, house~
mother a t Sue Lombard, pouring .
A short program was given. Edith
Stra.tton sang " One Fleeting Hour"
and "Weary Hour," "Mother M~
chree" an d "My Wild Irish Rose" was
sung by Ray McNeely. "Gypsy Sweet hea~·t", a violin solo, was played by
Lucille McDonald. The pr ogram concluded with a piano duet by Marjorie
Beele Palmer and Olive Rawson .

Hitherto Unknown Facts Brouo-ht
, . .
To Light By Inquisitiv~ Reporter
to the anxious waiti ng upon Olympia
for school fun ds, providing of com-se
payee would pay.
A black leather coa t , size 40, which
hangs in the closet, hangs there because no one is willing to take the
resp~nsibil ity of -deciding whet her the
tag m the back 'bears the label Genuine H orsehide or the name Geneive
Hor seh ide. In ca.se the forem interpretation is the colTect one, the coat
should. go to the Men's dor m. If the
latter is correct the coat should go to
Kamola or Sue Lombard. Now all
you size 40 fellows need not t hink
tht you can dash over there an d talk
Dorot hy Redenbaugh into giving you
that coat. She t old me confidently
that she was going to ti'ip-up a ll applicants. N o t actually cause their
sudden descent to ten-a firma of
course but just make them tell where
and when they lost it . However, do
not let t hat disturb you; because if
you guess wit hin a mile, as to the
place and a week, as to time, she will
give it to you, a lright.
If you ge t there too late to claim
the coat , you may be able to sonsole
yourself with t wo and a quarter. This
(Continued on Page 3)

C~mpus

Crier

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Washington State Normal School
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

I

The other day the office force was
looking over a transcript presented by
one of the c-0llege famous football
stars. On this there was a record of
his ha ving completed a course in
Home Economics.
We want to know if there is trans-

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Telephone Advt!rtising and News to Main 84

fur cl
lines.
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FacuHy Adv~or -------------·---------------------------------·------ Do~fuy D. Re~nb~~ w,hlspered sweet little nothings in 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
her30:ear.-Queen's
Journal.
~
--------------:
Writers this week: Henry Thacker, Beatrice Jensen, Elizabeth Bratton,
I got spots before
my eyes!
support
the
Mexican
fedemls
in
the1~·
1
Carl Jensen, Charles Lederle, Sarah Hays, Marie McCoy
:
That's
nothing,
my
brother
has
31
fight against the rebels, the news'em alla time.
papers tell us, is because the rebels
30: What's he use for 'em?
are -militaristic. We suppose our
The last day of school is near at hand for a good many
32: Oarbona. He cleans clothes.
government stands ready to find a
of the students, so near in fact that we can almost reach
"I say, Har-0ld, there's a fly in my better reason in case it turns out the
soup."
IN PRIZES
out and touch it.
"Surely not; it's probably just one federals have some soldiers left.
Apple Juice-Fruit Punch
Leonard Sltevans, who wrote the
Applications are being sent out in queE?t of a school, and of those vitamin bees you read about
for
outrageous
song
hit,
"I
Faw
Down
· b h
· ·
Th
·
h
so m.uch."
PICTURES
Bottle Beverages
t h e open season f or JO
untmg IS on.
at IS t e great
Momma: "What did you say to the and Go Boom" is reported by the paquestion to be answered by ourselves in the next f e w nice man who gave you the apple, pers to haye been hit by a ~it-and
CAN
TAKE
ANYONE
run motorist. The proper thmg to
ELLENSBURG SODA
months or years. Are we merely job hunting, a way of Gertrude?"
Gertrude: "Peel it!"-Albert a Gate- do now is to remark t hat he probably
earning our bread and butter, or are we looking for life
,WORKS
fawed down and went boom. We re- .Come in and. get the Dope
wfhe newspapers are making a great frain from that, however,' and ii:istead,
work, some way in which we can benefit the world?
To me, school teaching is a profession that holds great to-do about the wealthy woman who offer '~ huge reward to the h1t-and.!---'-----------~'·
left $10,000 to a monkey. Why all run driver.
.
possibilities. When one stops to think of the great re- the excitement? It seems to u s a
"It won~t be long nOIW," said the
sponsibility he is shouldering, he often stops to ask him- great many wealthy people leave editor as he picked up his shears.
Photographs Live Forever
more than that to their off-spring.
You have to hand it to these boys
self this qu~stion, "Am I c apable? "
whO are attempting to set new speed
We are to be the guides of the destinies of children thru ABOUT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR records
on t he beach at Daytona. They ;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
the most dangerous periods of their lives. It is du.ring
L~ttle dro_ps of water
have twice as much chance of getting - - - - - - - - - - - - - Little grams of sand,
their names and pictures in the papers '
the school years that the future of these members of our
Make onDe _hi ellpo~ a tme_ss on the as people who jump off a bridge or
society is determined.
campus.- a1 y rmce oman.
d .· k
·
We hear, unofficially, of course, nn pois-0n.
Have Your Auto Top and
The early school years are ones of capital ihvestment.
that the girls of St. Mary's college
They are casting about with a good many lines, in order are not allowed to have any dates - - - - - - - -- - - - --;
Side Curtains
that they may be fitted for life later on. It depends upon during the school term. "This," ob-Overhauled
the teacher whether or not these lines are cut short or serves Hugo N. Frye, "should be a
SCHULTZ SHOE
very effective quietus on the belles
STUDENTS ARE INVITED T 0
allowed full freed om of action.
of St. Mary's."-Cornell Daily Sun.
AT
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR
HOSPITAL
Who you shoving?
We should as far as possible forget the three R's to get
"
LINE OF READING LAMPS
I
dunno-what's
your
name?
at the human side of education. I do not mean that the
W. J. PEED & SON
He (At the Mid-winter)-Do yau
fundamentals, such as reading, writing, and arithmetic, think my full dress is a perfect fit?
Black 4321
Pearl St. and 5th
Puget Sound Power &
She-Yes, alm~st a convulsion.
should be overlooked, for they are necessities. But should
The reason the United States is to
Light Co.
High Grade Shoe Repairing
we sacrifice the future of men and women in order that
Half
Soles
and
Heels
these things should be put across? Let us remember this
PATRONIZE the ADVERTISERS
when we open our schools on the first day of September.
Complete Line of Shoe Polish
Special week end rates for stuWe should have an interest rn school teaching that IS
~ 11111 1uu1111111u11unuu11111111u1111n111111111u1111111 1111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111n111 nunuar [!l'
Laces and Findings.
dents and faculty of the Normal
above the pay check, altho this is not to be overlooked.
Keep apace with the times, Don't fall into a rut and school, effective until June 1.
A I I Workmanship Strictly
---··--·---------- ------------------·--------------Guaranteed.
Material Best
stagger along until you are pushed from the road and left
-And Up
~ .
ROU~D TRIP FOR fA RE
We Can Buy.
to drift along. "As the young shoot is bent, the tree will
AND ONE-HALF

$30,000.00

Sody-Licious

PAUTZKE'S

·

·

I

Reading

1--------------

Lamps
~

~~~~n~R::ds~essed

graw." This old saying can be applied to the school child,
still in the plastic days of his life. Bend the shoot in the
right direction, and deliver to society citizens well prepared for the struggle for existence.

II
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THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO
TRUTH TO THE RUMOR THAT
VINCENT BRUZAS HAS DECIDED
TO RETIRE ·FROM A - BRILLIANT
By PETE.
CAREER AS AN AROUND-THEHowdy Baseball Fans and Friends! BLOCK WALKER.
This week's concre e scorebook goes
to Ruth Edwards who thinks Archie
T:~,ro;d Akam, the pride of MarysMcCammon is a coward because she v::Je, reµorts that the Milwaukee track
heard that he ran "home" when he is in excel:ent condition.
knocked the ball out of the lot.
' She know doubt thinks that the
WE SEE BY TEE P AFi<:ii INHERE
pitcher's '"box"' is some sort of a A FORl\'lE~l EMPEROR OF l\WROCcrate.
CO WAS THE FATHER OF 8?8
IF THAT WERE SO THEY'D CHILDREN.
HA VE SWEDE JENSEN DO HIS
HEAVING FROM A HERRING BARThat was in the days before small
REL.
families of ten and twelve became the
vogue.
SOME OF THE GIRLS OVER AT
KAMOLA GOT AWFULLY ENJust think of inviting his family
THUSED WHEN THEY HEARD out to dinner!
THAT BUS SANDERS, FROM OVER
COLUMBIA RIVER WAY, HANYOU'D HA VE TO CALL ON THE
DLES "CURVES" NICELY.
SALVATION ARMY FOR ~SISIST
ANCE.
Wes Ruble swal:owed a chaw of tobacco the other afternoon.
THERE MUST HAVE BEEN AN
But that's just -0ne of those little AWFUL SCRAP FOR THE FAMILY
things that COME UP during a base- CAR.
ball turnout.
Then, too, isn't it funny h-0w the
JOE MILLER SAYS THAT HE Los Angeles Chamber of C-Ommerce
ISN'T GOING TO TURN OUT FOR never laid claim to it?
BASEBALL BECAUSE HE HEARD
THAT SO MANY OF THhE FELI thank you.
LOWS, HAVE BEEN "THROWN
OUT!"
WE WANT TO KNOW
Ralph Stovall says that there's no
The following is an extract from a
question about him knocking a home letter received by the Registrar from
run if the darn ba~l would stand still an alumni. in the field.
long enough so that he could hit it.
"The first year I was near Port Orchard in a one room school. That year
Miss Potter dashed out ot the ball I was out of scho-01 for several months
field the other day when she was told due to the sudden death of my father
that the boy's had a plate out there and myself with typhoid pneumonia."

M~~~~e~u::: Pressed ________________________________________________________$1.00

Clean and Warm Coaches · Leaving Regularly for :

LIKE AN APPENDICITIS OPERATION.
THE GIRLS LIKE TO TALK
ABOUT T HEM EVEN THO THEY
DO MAKE THEM SORE.

I

s:~:::~:;,r.b~;·~;,~:,:'; ,: n~;;;;;;.;;;~; O~i;) ~!·~~ I'

$1.25 to Yakima

Bill Nicholson

j

Phone

t

WASHING TON MOTOR
COACH SYSTEM

urew

l

I
;

STAR SHOE ·S HOP

Betty Beauty Shoppe
Located in Kreidel Style Shop

<lU<nJd

PERMANENT W AYING

I

jng realization 0 f
De
Leon's dream had halted
before your door when
;vou enter ours . . •
Golden day abound in
shirts "Undone b efore" things are here
in cravats. T he hosiery ha s for gotten to
follow the straight
and narrow path and even underwear
has clipped the wings
of conservatism.
Without planning o n
~pending much, you are
invited to see these beautiful things that fashion
has arranged your introduction to.

Frank Strange, Prop.

. 1._

'·
104 East Fourth
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The Nifty Shop
We Specialize in Haircutting
Everything Sanitary

•

Delicious Pastries
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes

Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money
Refunded

U lllllllllt1t11111111111111111111111

Dick Ross

Students Welcome i n Our Kitchen

315 N. Main St.

,1111n111111111111111111111111111111

NEW BRUNSWICK
AND

The United Bakery
313 North Main Street

Phone Main 108

Columbia Records
IN DAILY
ALL THE' LATEST HITS

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY
Ellensburg, Wash.

The Hub
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GIVE US A TRIAL

I

CLOTHES FOR THE
MEN

I I

CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

R. B. WILSON CO.

~

11li111111111111111111111

Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and
Manager

It's just as tho a gleam-

,/

WORK GUARANTEEO

For Appointments Call Black 4371

EASTER
l_i,URNISHIN GS
ABLAZE WITH
YOUTH AND
SPRINGTIME

'

hoe Repairing

All Kinds of Expert Beauty
W-0rk

1

How glad Mother always
IS to hear your voice-

!: I

RAE BERGER SAYS BOYS ARE

4582
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PARK GAGNON IS SO SHY THAT ~f'l!MM~M!~MWJllWA!~i~MIMIMA!l.UJJWW~.JJ~11VA!MM1MliP,{.
W HEN SANDY TOLD HIM TO
i
"SMACK" THE BALL HE BLUSH~·
ED LIKE THE SETIING SUN IN
Ebtablished 1892
~·
A LIMPID POOL OF GOLDEN AS- ~.
PHALT BLOSSOMS.
:.·.·..·
An attractive showing in Sport Sweaters and, in
Coat and Slip-over Styles
~
. But be it as it ma y, Sandy's got a
likely looking squad t urning out, and
Price
$3.50
to
$9.95
:now if he'd get Scotty MacDonald for
Flannel
and
Silk
Skirts
score keeper, he'd be a dead cinch
$6.50 to $8.50
f
to repeat his last year's succesR.
~-

i

Bl~ck

§

M::·:~. E: PANTORIUM CLEAN~~t:h ::

Chas. E. Buxton, Prop.

Spokane
Walla Walla
Pendleton
Wenatchee
Oroville
Pasco
Portland
Cle Elum
Los Angeles

9L 1

$1.00 1·

Give Her a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates After
8:30 p. m.

j
The Ellensburg

l

Telephone Company

DEPARTMENT STORE

I

1,

&: MP

.

C.t\MPUS CRIER

=-r

<strm~~~

n+a

careless and fail to notify polke of no good at reciting poetry, you may
missing articles. He continued to say get any one of the following articles
that if fraternities were less careless by calling for it at the business offthe posibility of recovering lost pro- ice: a skate key tied on an expensive
perty would be greatly increased.
twine string, a brown leather coin
Ordinarilly the persons in charge 1 purse containing ninty-two cents in
of the survey were able to enter the pennies, one red eversharp, (there is
houses, search the fiTst and second no lead or top to it, otherwise it is
floors, walk up to the dormitories, and in good condition), one Duofold fountshout, before the snoring sleepers ain pen belonging to Thelma Miller;
would wakep.
one silver compact slightly used; one
While in the houses the searchers J pa!r of tortoise. shell spectacles; one
found watches and money on the pan: of black kid glove:>; one pair of
dres~ers and no one awoke to hear hand-made green woolen
mittens;
the mtruders.
lower part of a Conklin fountain pen;
string of amber beads, as goodasnew;

·CRIER TO CARRY 1
PLACEMENT LISTS
TRACK UNDER
FOGARTY BEGINS

TRAINING FOR

The appointment office has as yet
no definite announcements to make
of studen ts being awarded contracts
and having signed them and returned
them.
The Camuus Crier will carry up-todate lists of students placed ·as the
information is received at the appointment office. All students are asked
t o notify this offi0e when t hey receive
word of their application s having received favorable consideration. This
courtesy on the part of the students
will facilitate the work of the office
tremendously, according to those in
charge.

With two weeks of preliminary
training over, Fogarty's squadJ of
spiked shoe artists are rounding into
shape for the intramural meet, the
date of which has not yet been set.
The rodeo track is being used until
work on the c-inder track, of the new
athletic field is completed, and a
jumping pit can be dug. The work
so far has been for conditioning only
and consists of jogging around the
track three or four times a day, and
abdominal and leg exercises with no
practice in hurdling, starting or
jumping yet.
Although only two o f last year's
lettermen, Nixon and Grant, have
showed up there is a wealth of new
material ready to be developed. The
longer nms seem to be wll supplied,
Wachtman, Thacker, Randall, Harnden and Arsanto. Grant, who never
lost a race, is out for the 440
yard dash along with McDonald, Fonda and Thomas. Hopes in the shorter dashes and hurdles lies among the
following: Dunnington, Farrar, J ensen, May, Lederle and Nixon. T he
greatest weakness will be in the field
events with only one veteran performer, Nixon, high-jumper, and only
two big muscle men, Mills and De
Jong, out for weights. McNealy, a
newcomer from Iowa, is out for the
broad-jump. Several more men are
expected to join the squad within the
next week.

I

parallel oase' to the prohibition ques-1 ' ; " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion, but that is neither here nor
there.
.
As I gaze a.bout this student body
and consider them a group of average
young men who will be gr.Qwn ·up men
in the next thirty years I do not believe I would find a very large number who are not in favor of prohibition.
J
And on the other hand, I do not see
a single mlJ.n (with the exception of
myself, of course) who I can imagine
refusing to drink anything weaker
than carbolic acid.
They are unanimously in favor of

I
I
I

CINDER ~e~::;l ~u~~a~in~;l;ea;u;l~s~itgh~if~~:~
ATHLETES AcTIVE Iua~~ey~~ti~~e~0;o~w~a~nKo0!0t~;s~~:~~ ~~;~iz; ~r~elora~~e;1~~~r:;e;a~o~

PULLn~ _AN

prohibition-for the other fellow.
And who con say that this is not
an admirable trait in the coming gen-

viii

actually works.

--ly calling for t hem because the spring to mention the additional price of Sin
Pullman, Mar. 30--It seems there's cleani~g fever is flying around and Sin-just to keep said beverages from
some correlation between running collections such as those mentioned the hands (o:L stomachs) of those to
dov.m under punts or hurdling op- above must be removed at once.
whom it might prove degrading.
posing linemen in football and leaping ,
Prohibition has been in force(! do
th e high and low hurdles in track. At
n ot say inforoed) for more than t en
least that's the case in the Cougar
years and has proved quite useful athleitc camp.
.
as a source of news.
~".'0 of Coach (Babe) Hollingbery's
I am not offering a platform for
leadmg :nds _last fall i:re the class ~f
-the prohibition of prohibition. All I
the barner Jumpers m tr.ack this
ask of these men who are handing out
spring. John Hu:ley and Lyle M'.3-s(Continued from Page 1)
the pills is that they ei~her g~ve us
When the Floating University vis- kell, sophomore wmgmen, are leadmg
Everything has- been sug ested some to take or else quit talkmg us l
i~ed ~angkok rec~ntly the students candidates for the var~ity track crew from hanging the bootlegge~ to I into thinking we are sick. .
I
hved. m Phya T~a1 Pa~ace as gue.sts ~s hurdle:s and promise to ~evelop.e shooting the prohibition officers. The
:t:rote: Inas~uch as I. realize this
of Kmg Rama Vd of Siam, accordmg mto consistent performers m this only trouble seems to be that no e article is of httle value m the solving
to a oable just received at the home phase of the sprlng sport. Hurley is of them work.
n of the problem and inasmuch as I
office of the Floating University, 11 specializing in the high sticks and
heard many criticisms of Richard
do
not
claim
to
be
offering
the
H ll'b
I
M ask ell in the lows.
Broadway, New York City.
" 1
.
. .
a 1 urton'.s lecture in regards to
,, b
The Floating University students
Left without a single experienced on ~ cure
~t 1 1seems that it is a its lack of reason for being given, I
left New York City on November 8, hurdler by the graduation of Henry (~~mren~en ~Ta ) n~:~paher m7 n might make the followi~g explanaaboard the S. S. President Wilson and Hoon, W. S. C. record holder in the
vte go am 1~~~~.
.a t ey. wnte tion to such criticssince sailing they have visited 29 highs, Coach Karl Schlademan began a s or!d on pro 1 1 1.r-gues~ i~s tbhe
This arti0le was written with a
ports and have made trips to many casting around for new hurdle nater- J ~ame 1 e:: .as compi mgr' a t esis ' e- very definite view in mnid, and I beinland cities with historical and edu- ials late last spring, hitting upon the 0 ~~ receiv~ng a m'.lste s deJ?ree. . lieve I a m not over-estimating m y ab-1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ' .
cational interest.
two lanky footballers who showed If· t t~a~. e .a .senous questiori, m ilities when I say that I believe it has
The seventh annual tri-Normal meet
Upon their arnval in Bangkok the some promise in the 1928 intramura l ac
e ieve it is.
fulfilled its purpose-inasmuch as
will be held at Cheney, May 18, this Floating University students were re- track m eet. While not expecting his
The very word prohibition is ser- t hat purpose is to fill up space in a
season and Fogarty, track coach, ceived by King Rama in t he Throne hurdling ends to set new records d ur - ious. To prohibit a man from doing paper that is badly in n eed of filling.
hopes to send over a fast team to com- Room. After the reception, the King ing their initial track season, Sch- something is <la.Ting him to do it. The
te
a nd his student guests attended a lademan is confident they wtill hold othe:t day I noticed some children in ;---------------~
peA .list of the tri-Normal records for · performance at the Royal Siamese their own in north.west competition.
the bac·k of the room playfully toss- ·
this state, at which several of the men Theatre. L ater dur ing their stay,
ing . about some little peices of ink-1
are aiming,.are listed below.
the students ret_urned ~he K ii:g's coursoaked paper while I was teaching.
Field E vents
tesy by presentmg their nms1cal com-1
Wishing t o carry on a little ex-1
are not becoming to.you,
edy "Floating ~round" f~r his ple~periment I told them to quit right
they should
Shot put-Large, Bellingham, 40 ft. s ure. The mus10 and lyrics of th1s
o
.
now. Results of this experiment can
6 3-4 in.
show were entirely the work of the
--be seen on a chart in said room in the
BE COMING
Pole vault-Burns, Ellensburg, 11 men and women s tudents. The King,I
(Continued from Page 1)
form of little blue and green blotches
ft. 6 in.
who speaks English, seemed much\ is how you should proceed. First, go on the wall-th ousands of them.
Discus-Purnell, Ellensburg, 112 pleased.
·
to the business office. Second, stand
'I1here are any numbers1 of contests
to us
ft. 11 in.
The students were allowed complete at the window pretending you are being held for solutions t'o this proHigh jump-Bengen, Bellingham, 5 freedom during thei r stay and visited chewing a m atch (the bitter ones are blem---,-and still I repeat it is a serious
We are handling the·
ft. 9 in.
all points of interest in Bangkok and preferable if available.) Third, hav- question.
Javelin- Shelton, Bellingham, 176 t he surr ounding area. In parts of ing attraClted H ar ry's attention, using
And t his calls to mind another
OF YAKIMA
WRIGHT & DITSON
ft. 8 in.
Bangkok canals serve as streets and t he m atch as bait of course, say this story of a man who was becoming
Broad jump- Angele], Ellensburg, the students made a complete tour unto him, "Token of my offering to bald-headed from worrying so m trnh,
Phone Black 4601
21 ft.
of these.
the glory of God and build a witness and it proved that the thing he was
Line
Track Events
The Royal Palace is situated near for Him- ." Upon hearing this pre-I woITing about was the fact that he
Mile Tun-Reed, Cheney, 4.40 2-5.
the Temple g.rounds wherein the fam- amble h e will immediately put his was becom¥n g bald-headed.
440 yard dash- Schwarck, Ellens- ous Ememld Buddha stands. It is hand into the ample depths of a near- I There is a lesson in that little
'
burg, 51.6.
guarded by the sacr ed gates o: ·wRt by drawer and bring. out the two and/ chestnut, and it seems to me it is a
P riced from
100 yard dash- Fogarty, Ellens- Ph ra Keo, which are almost never quarter. Fourth, catch it and walk off 1---------------~
I
!
burg, 10.2.
thrown open to foreign ers.
with it. (If Mr. Hin ch sees this
$3.50
$15.00
I Normal School Students,
120 high hurdles-Howton, Cheney.
A feature ·Of the students' visit at am flunked right now. He would say
' visitors and visiting tearrl'f;
16.4.
the Palace was tlie fact that the mlid- that the meaning here is to catch the I
year
examinations
were
held
there.
h
a.nd.)
Just
ask
Scotty
if
you
do
not
880 yard dash- Algyer, Bellingham,
The grandeur of the surrounrungs did believe that t he meaning is to catch
F OR fast play get the always find a cordial wel- ·
2.04.2.
come at . .
·, ,
not
distract
the
students
in
their
efthe
two
and
a
quarter.
Now
the
only
220 yard dasn- Hannah, BellingWright
&
Ditson
Tennis
forts
to
make
good
grades,
a
ccording
conceivable
disadvantage
to
this
is
ham, 22.4.
HOTEL ANTLERS
Ball with the special coLow hurdles -Turner, Cheney, 26.2. to Dr. Edward A. Ross, Director of that the little speech about the token
must be finished, as it is on the token
Two mile run- Meek, Bellingham, Education.
Ellensburg's Leadii}g Hotel
ver, price 50c.
At the conclusion of their nine days in the coin purse, which also contain
10.26.
visit,
King
Rama
again
addressed
the
the
two
and
a
quarter.
Now
H
any
is
Relay-Ellensburg, 3.37.6.
students in the Throne Room. H e not paying anyone to recite poetry to
complimented them on their industry him but he will pay you that money
a,nd studious behavior and called if you can pass the token test' alright.
t hem splenrlid ambas~adors in the The idea .is that you would not be abl_e I
Phone B. 4161
~\r-r;vrt'~
1t..1 1 cat.· .-c·, e hte· ;1::.~i':::rnl ~?}-:: wi' r.
i h
pass it unless you had seen the i
TIRES, ACCESSORIES TUBES'
.~ ..1. Li.lu
;u lV
j ;,o~en before. and if you h ave seen i t
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Feat ure Wr1•ter

STUDENTS ARE

SIAM GUESTS
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EFFICIENT
SERVICE
ALWAYS

I
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J. Kelleher
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Your Clothes

Unknown Facts

I

Tennis
Rackets

BrouO'ht To L1.ght

I

City Dye Works
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;Frat I-louses Easy 1
~;-.~~~~~0~0 ~~:~n~~~:s J;;;~~~~::~fH~:~
Pull:nan, April 1.-Phi Beta Kappa, .
p
F. mh•
thod of iin<ling foe o·wneY::: of lost arwill enter a separate land-grant col-,1
rey
or
.1 ~leves ticles.
If you a r e not size 40 and you are
1
-

to

F itterer
·Brothers

SCHOLASTIC FRAT
·

I

1·

ege fc r t1 2 first tii:1c in its 159 years
___
---------------of exiftcr..::e Saturday when the ·wash;------------------:
ington . Gamma .c hapter is installed at
ur·;an::, Il!.-(U') Frat2rriities
the Stl.te> College of Washington. The :::·r.· fearless . .
organi:1atic•1 is a s~holarship honorary\ Out of 33 fraternity houses on the
and th'! first Greek letter frarternity . campus of the University of Illinios,
to be formed, being organized at Wil-1 an investigation conducted by the
liam a 1d Mary college, Williamsburg, naily Illini sh owed all but 20 of thos~
Va., OT' December 5, 1776.
fraternities repose behind unlocked
Formerly with the
Its high standards have made elec- doors.
·
BETTY BEAUTY SHOP
tion t o its m embership a r ecognized
The investigation, which was effectmark of scholastic distinction. It is ed by means of attempts to gain enthe le::i.ding honorary fraternity and trance to every frate;rnity on the
Rooms 34-35 Olympic
chooses its members from those dis- campus, had as its purpose the distinguished in liberal arts and pure sci- ".overy of t.he reason for so many robBlock
ences. There are 41,000 living mem- beries, petty and serious, which anbers of the society affiliated with 110 nually affect fraternities at this time
chapters in all parts of the country. of the year.
Entrance Next to Burrough's Store
Under graduate, alumni and h onorThe night captain of t he police forPhone Black 4121
ary m embers to be taken into the W. ce, working on this problem, stated
S. C. chapter 1S!aturday after its in- that one ma.jor cause for so m any
stallation will be announced this week. robberies was that fra ternities are
OPEN EVENINGS

I

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

Firestone Contract Dealers
Vulcanizing and :High . Pressure
Tire Repairs
··
Expert Ba:Ioon Repairs
ALL WORK GUARA~TEED

furniture

I

OFFICIAL W. S. N. S.
PINS and CLUB PINS

Edna Pierce
Beauty Shop

;

..

--,-V-h_y_Go--0-ut_o_f_T_o_w_n_f_o_r_ _,

CHEAPER PRICES
BETTER SERVICE

and
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00
Extra Pants
50c
Sweaters
50c and 75c
Dresses
$1.00 and up
STAR TAILORS AND
CLEANERS
' Phone Main 221

5th ANNUAL

I.I

Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes
and Faivors

I

Camozzy & Williams
TIRE SHOP
Ellensburg

Washington

1-- - - -

Latest in Costume Jewelen·

J.

;P~~l;i:::on
Jeweler

Watchmaker

Engraver

---------

, When Better Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them.

I

CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR
COMPA.N' y". ··
310 N. Main St.

Plumbing and
Heatin~

A. A. BERGAN The S~?~e~te~ouse
1

Moose Ball
at the

MOOSE TEMPLE

FRIDAY, APRIL 5th

New York Cafe

CONFECTIONERY
"Just a Little Better"
Special Room for Ladies
and Escorts

TICKETS 50c EACH
Music By
CRYSTAL SERENADERS 6-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

School Supplies
Toastwiches and Waffles
Ice Cream Sundaes
and Candies
"Yours to Please"

~-~-~---:-~~~~-1·

A Good Place to Bank

l'he Washington •
National Bank

MAGAZINES
HOT LUNCHES
' BILLARDS
TOBACCOS

TOILETT ARTICLES
for Boys and Girls- fresh
supply always on hand
and all the staple brands

Returns on AU
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

OWL DRUG STORE

--~1.----------

$88.50 IN PRIZES
See them at Dicksons Jewelry Store

Straight's

.... Moved Into New Lo.eation

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Just the Place

Cinderella Beaufy Shop

You need never hesitate
to send your most delicate
fabrics to

TO Ei'l'JOY A CHAT-AND
A TASTY REFRESHMENT

PERMANENT W AVIN G AN D
ALL BEAUT Y · W.OIUi·:,

' '

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Maia 40

'.

Schultz's

Location, 4th St. Between Pea:rl

and Pine
Phone Main 178

·1
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SPRING FOOTBALL I
UNDERWAYATU

GJ

Haney Le Blanc has been appoint Mrs. Clifford Samuelson visited
ed athletic manager for the 7th disW. S. N . S. over the week end.
trict of the American Legion's Nat*
*
Haney Le Blanc spent the week end ional Junior Baseball League.
visiting relatives in GQldendale, Wash.
* * *
Miss Valerie Douglas and Miss
Grace Hughes· and Lucille Poresch Thelma Stabence were visitors in Cle
oll '28 visited friends at W. S. N. E. Elum over the past week end. Miss
Sunda y. ·
Stabence was the guest of Miss Doug* * *
las.
Rose Lindstrand of Seattle is the
* *
house guest of Miss Margaret Mount
Miss Ora L. Kennedy, housemother
this week.
at Sue Lombard, Margaret Dionne
* *
and Cleo Fletcher were dinner guests
Nina Whitely entertained her sis- at the Practice Cottage Saturday eveter Calla who is teaching at Prosser, ning.
, over Sunday.

.. ....

Seattle, April 1 (Special to Campus Crier)- Between fifty and , sixty
men answered Coach Bagshaw's call
for the first spring foot ball practice
here this afternoon. Late registration and class organization prevented
a full attendance and the number will
be increased to seven ty-five by tomorrow afternoon.
Coach Bagshaw and his assistants
put the squad through a brief limbering up practice and devoted most of
the first aftenoon session to drill of
fundamentals.

body, and improve general physical
developement.
"The old idea held by some coaches
that athletes must work in the gymn asium or on the athletic field until
nearly exhausted is passe. The newer
ideas demand that the athletes muscles must be supple and possess endurance and t hat the heart and lung
capacity be w ell developed. This can
be acquired with consistent, ordinary
training without the arduous grind."

DAINTY UNDERTHINGS
In a wide range of styles at $1.00
COSTUME JEWELRY
The new and popular reds are shown in wide
variety at 65c to $1.50

B U~o~?p~~t~s

STORE

Inc.
PROFESSOR KILLED
New York-(IP) - Dr. Robert J.
Leonrd, director of th e School of Education at Teacher's College, Columbia University, was killed last TW'e ek
·D r. S. M. Farrell
DR. R. A. WEAVER
when h e fell from his ninth fl<?or 1
Dentist
apartment her. The professor had
DENTIST
been suffering from an attck of in- J Olympia Block
Main 147
During the next five weeks the fluenza, and was delirious at the time .
*
*
Husky
has as
several
problems
of-his
fall.
Stanley Beck stopped in Ellensburg which hementor
must solve
his charges
de- --------.,,.---- 1
. Mrs. Connors and daughter of Taover
Saturday.
He
was
on
his
way
velope.
His
greatest
problem
is
the
coma visited Catherine Connors over
to visit his parents who live in Mar- construction of a backfield without
the week end.
CHOICE MEAT
ALL SILK HOSIERY
lm. Although Stan is teaching ~n Chuck Carroll, all-Amencan of last
* * *
For Banquet
.\.'
,
,,
Raymond
it
is
rnported
that
he
will
season,
who
was
the
great
offensive
Catherine Conners had her mother
and everyday use
High Grade
threat of the Huskies last year. With
and brother of Tacoma as g uests over be here this week end again.
CASCADE MARKET
* * •
.
the majority of the backfield strength
SLIP-ON .SWEATERS
t he week end.
Superintendent W. P . Tyler of Na- J of the 1929 Huskies to be r ecruited
* *
Silk and Wool
Cleo F1etcher and Ma1•garet Dion- ches was a visitor a t the a ppointment from t he frosh ranks, this will be n o i
TRY THEM
. ne were dinner guests at the cottage office on Thursday. Mr. Tayler call- small t ask.
Saturday night.
e~ to int~rview a nun_iber of pr?specIn all probability Washington's ofCOMPLIMENTS
Good Assortment of
* * :):
tive candidates for his school m the .fensive machine next fall will c·e nter
Tony Argonno was called home last lower valley.
Shades
and
Sizes
around Merle H uffoi·d, flashing halfOF
week because of. illness of his brother
* ,* ···
back from Freewater, Oregon, who
Word has been received from Miss was a sensation on foe fresh men ele-returned S'unday.
JOHN T. HONEYCUT'.11
* ~ :r-.
1Roberta Harris by her former school ven last year. Hufford is one of the
Lucile Doersch, who is tea·o hing in mates here, t hat in the future, her fastest men t h at ever played football
Medicine Valley visited friends at the ri1ail, to be p roperly addressed must at the University of Washington and '
.. IF YOU HAVE NOT DRIVEN•
1S. N. S. last week end.
bear t he name of Mrs. Ray Tinker. possesses all the instincts of a footFourth and Pearl Sts.
. ....... ........ THE NEW ..............•
.
* * "
Mrs. Tinker graduated from the two- ball star. He can pa·s s, kick and buck
1 Miss CecHe J . Grimmett,
a 1927 year course at W. S. N . S. last Aug- the line and will be a man to be watchCHEVROLET SIX
Men's and Young Men's
graduate of this school is teaching in ust. She is no.w teaching in a rural ed.
.. A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS "'
Tumwater, a suburb of Olympia.
school near Pearl, Washington.
........ IN STORE FOR YOU ······'
Clothing, Furnishings,
Early indications are that the Husky line next fall will be one of the
Shoes
and
Hats
one without the other .and whats more, heaviest in the history of the school
one never sees one without the other. and in it there are two spots over
Home of :Q:art, Schaffner
Thelma is one of these "things" which Coach Bagshaw ha.s little or no
E. BELCH & SON
.§·
~ called "experienced teacher." She worry The tackle berths are Bag&'Marx Clothes
graduated .from Prosser high school_ i_n 1gy's relief. In Ca,ptain Paul Jessu p
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1925, received an elementary certifl- and Henry Wentworth, he had at the
Here we are back again folks with cate from here in 1926 (they ga~e J close of the last session two of the
Ellensburg, Washington
a . sprinkling of everyone on the cam- them then at the end of one years best tackles on the Pacific Coast and
. pus. · Frank .iaud fair is the motto of preparation), and th:n saili;d forth to both of these men will be back for1
Ann Churchill For
"anonmous."
seek her fortune by unpartmg knowl- their positions next fall. Jessup was II
Permanent Waving
CLARENCE PANZICA
Now Playing Until Saturday!
edge to "young America." After t~·o picked up by the Stanfo~d team on
Here we h:a.ve· the man with the years we have her back hi;re agam their all-opponents eleven last year J
If your hair is at the growing-out
Douglas Fairbanks
name of ·o'tlr fair faced flower- and who'd ever guess she is an old and that lineup included the Army.
Dr. Wm. Uebelacker
stage, have a permanent wave by all
In
But Jessup and Wentworth will be
''Pansy"- 'famous ·for his Marys. Plu- maid school marm-well I g?ess not
means. The method of winding the
DENTIST
rel because there is more than one. so long as there are Walter :Stroms. forced to the limit to hold their places
"The Iron Mask"
hair used in the F r ederic Method of
Thelma is majo.r ing. in kindergart~n against the aggression of Pa.ul Sch0)1.well PaJlSY we were in love once
• Permanent Waving, results in partic,
HEAR DOUG TALK
.QU.rself ·and..'W'e-know sometimes it is a primary and ~as considera.ble work m wegler, one of the finest tackle p.roslarly smart effe cts for bobs and hair · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.1).ome economics.
pects that ever came· to the Univertoug,h exist~ce.
that is growing out.
This is a ll this time folks-next sity, a lad who in condition weighs in
Sunday, Monday and Tues<!ay
Pansy is the dark haired man from
This method results in wide, natRenton. A mighty fiddler is he. H e time we'll see w~at members of t~e around 215, Roland Boett ner, who
' NELSE LUNSTRUM
April 7, 8 and 9
ural looking waves that may be swir lve.ri toots the saxaphone every now faculty we can fmd out about-we 11 pl:a.yed a Tegular tackle -berth on the
ed
in
a
most
becoming
IW'ay.
The
cost
pne of the very newest Vita·be spying all this week.
frosh eleven last year, Al Holmes and
and th.en.
Paint, Wall Paper
incidentally, is very moderate, includphone ta1king pictures!
Pa.nzica , graduated from Renton
Jack Rawlins from last year's squad.
ing shampoos and fingerwaving at
Ii.igh sch()ol in 1925 and at present
PERSONALS
Spring training at the University
Automobile Glass Replacement
E lizabeth Ann Churchill's sh<>p on the
"Stolen Kisses"
lives-where shall I say? I called
Calla Whitely '28 visited her sis- of vViashington ends early in May.
balcony at Elwood's Drug Store.
tlte Men's Residence. the other day and ter Nina over the week end.
Phone Red 4112.
With an All-Star Cast, includthey told me he was over at Sue Loming
Claude
Gillingwater,
May
ba.rd and- well . I guess he's registered
Adolph Roth, Stanley Beck, N ewcA voy and Others.
Sporting Goods and
at the Men's Residence.
ton Cannon of '28 and Mich Angelel
. One of the .fierce wildcats was t his were seen on the campus over t he
Also four acts of genuine
Electrical Appliances
Italian lad, .. Tihe first year Pansy was week end.
Vitaphone Vaudeville, a 11
j
A Complete Sto.ck of
h.Olre, 1926, .he , played first team baskManuel Leonardo and Aubry DunnEllensburg Hardware Co.
Talking and Singing.
e bbaU .and has been t'here when roll ington spent Easter at their homes in
411 N. Pearl St.
Baseball, Tennis and
is called eve17 year since. He's turn- Granger and Toppenish.
Pullman, Mar. 29-Athletic train-I
Coming
Wednesday,
Apfil
10,
efl out for foo.tball along with the
Alice Martin, Eva Ramsay and ing has a very beneficial effect on
Golf Supplies
for Four Days
rest of the .·b()ys . and while not per- Catherine Stevens were in Grandview college students, in the opinion of Dr.,
I.taps turning up, .in the limelight as over the week end and Alice and Wilbur Bohm, athletic trainer who
The greatest of all Vitaphone
·l'll'\lch .as Tex and the rest of the boys, Frances Crosby and Josephine Verone passes on the physical fitness of eve-1
RAMSAY
Pictures!
Ellensburg Transfer Co.
h~e felt the same aches and pains at visited in Tacoma.
ry male undergraduate on the State
HARDWARE CO.
i)Jte beginning of eac.h season.
Campus.
AL JOLSON
. Pansy is a firie courteous fellow. We 1
Fifth and Main
"The athlete who has learned to 1
Phone M. 59
In
e njoy seeing· him hopping around with
diet and who understands health rules
ACTIVITY CALENDAR
his fiddle on Frida.y imd Saturday
fTHE SINGING FOOL'
lives longer than tlie individual who
Aprit 5
'l'enings.,
College Dance- New Gym--8 , has not had the ·b enefit of athletic
Coming Soon!
training," Dr. Bohm asserts. "Athp. M.
· HARRIET ELLIS
letics improve lung capacity, make
April' 6
Modern Plumbing Co.
"Queen of the Night
Dr. James H. Mundy
Harriet is · that pretty lass from
College J?ance- New GYJll - 8 the heart more powerful, stimulate
~-i B. Hodgins, P~op.
Clubs"
digestion, relieve vascular congestion
Cle Elum.·. She's a music major but 'f': ·M.
DENTIST
of the internal organs, improve the
April 10
isl int.e.nisted .. in taking pharmacy
502 N. Pine
Phone Main 163
With Texas Guinan
Olympia Block
Art Exhibit - Administration heart-regulating mechanism of the
sometime in the future. Harriet gradPhone Main 96
uated· from Roslyn high school in J31dg.
1926, came here for a year then drop-,
April 13
ped out for a year, and this year we
Home Economics Club Dance- / 11
' ----------------,
;New Gym- 8 P. M.
have her back again.
HARRY S. ELWOOD
While in high school Harriet was
Aprir 16
CARTER TRANSFER
active in the Girls' club and was a
Kappa Pi Program- Auditorium
The
member of the school paper and an- ~7 : 3 0 P. M.
Prescription Druggist
Phone Main 91
nual staff. She also took a n active
April 18
I
part in dramatics and was a membe.r
Assembly-Forestry Lecture L
1 Auditorium- 3 P. M.
of the Torch society.
April 19
Miss Ellis has been a member of the
rt, music and glee clubs while a stuPlay- Pavola a nd FrancescaPhone Main 17
Cor. 6th & Main
1 Dramatic Art Department -Little
dent here a t W. S. N. S.
The
Art Theatre--8 P. M.
TAXIS
April
20
C.
S.
Palmer,
Prop.
FARMER'S
BANK
JIMMY HEDLUND
Ellensburg, Wash.
Play- Pa vola and FrancescaCa.
p
ita!
and
Surplus
$150,000
Well-that word describes James. Dramatic Art Dept. - Little Art
STORAGE FOR AUTOS
MUSIC BY RAY NICHOLES TOE WARMERS
He's a lazy sort of fellow that makes Theatre-8 P. M.
you think tha.t frte isn't just sure where
April 24
Dancing at 9
h e is g0ing. That's why w e chose him
· Inter.mediate Gra des Programfor this article. We'.re going to prove Auditorium-7 :30 P. M.
·to the wor ld ' that James isn't such a
OSTRANDER DRUG Co.
Fulton Construction C o .
hi.zy fellow as he appears.
AGENTS FOR
J immy w orks down at the Ellens215 West Fc>urth St.
Owl Drug Co. Products
• biwg ht>tel and is quite 'a lad. Besides ~irr.:==============================================~
Architecture and Building
-ofaer-duties,' he"·m·a st"see that ·the in•
mates get up at the time they want
·
m-who says that a man can be lazy
For Ladies - Holeproof Hosiery - $1, $1.50, $1.95
a nd do this? Have you ever tried
f C,.
waking your roomma te when she
Everything For Men - Campus Cords
i
Capital Avenue Green
The National Bank
" said" she wanted to get up?
'
House
J immy is more often than not seen
WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS • DROP IN • - GENE
, of Ellensburg
in the company of one certain Ruth
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
"Oldest Bank in the County''
Smith. Ruth is t he girl of his h eart
[
ALL OCCASIONS . . . .
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1.00

I

I

·Kreidel's Style Shop

3.50

MOSER'S

·w.

T. T. HARDISTY
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Who's Who

ELLENSBURG
THEATRE

I
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SCHOOL ATHLETICS
MAKE FOR HEALTH

," '\,
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I

I

I

I
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••Dance••

Elks Temple
Friday, April 5th

I

co.

I

1 ~---

I

-----------------1

Fta r-rnll ' s

I
I

I

u~~.A~w~~~they~~==========~~==================================~1 , 1

J immy graduated from the Sedro .Woolley high scihool in 1926 where he
was active in the school's athletics
While here he has performed very
ably on the basketball court and a
g·ood m any times the. crowds h ave
cheered when the gum-chewing Jimmy
was put into t he game to do his part
W'h.<> said Jimmy was lazy? He's
ea.ming his way through school and i
we're all for him.
THELMA EVANS
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We seem to be picking on all the
students who are in love. Perhaps i;. I

•

i ~

·'

6 p. m.

7 :30 p . m.

~' ~ '.. .._~
10 p. m.
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etc."'
/~
Thelma and ·Walt- on e n ever says

I
-:·..

I Jewelry
Clocks
CHAS. E. DICKSON

I

Prices Right

JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRA VER
Watohes
Silverware

I

"

Special Fountain Service for Students
12 p. m.

I

ROTHROCK TAXI
Stand a t Horseshoe Cigar Store

9 a. m.

Phone Main 201

, - ------------------------------:-

Chad's Barber Shop
SHAMPOOING
HAIR BOBBING
Normal Student s Welcome
109 W. F ourth St.

HOTEL ST. REGIS
STRICTLY

..·
'

MODERN

T
I

